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Catalytic Converter theft in Evergreen is on the
rise again.

On the morning of October 18, several Honda
Prius owners found their cars missing their cat‐
alytic converters in the area of Rue Mirassou of
Evergreen Valley.

Vehicles parked on streets not in driveways
The most recent catalytic converter thefts

were believed to have been committed by three
men around 2:20 a.m. All of the vandalized vehi‐
cles were parked on the street. 

“My neighbors up the street and across from
my house that both have a Prius parked in front
of their house had something cut out and stolen
from underneath their car what I suspect to be
their catalytic converters,” said Evergreen resi‐
dent Kristine Long. “I walked down the street and
found a third Prius parked on the curb that had
the same damage to underneath the car.”

It only takes two to three minutes for thieves to
remove a catalytic converter from a car.  Most of
the thefts occur when vehicles are parked on the
street, especially near broken street lights. Many
Evergreen residents are now having their cat‐
alytic converters etched with their identification
to assist law enforcement.  

One of the Oct. 18 catalytic converter thefts
was caught on a surveillance camera.

“My camera caught the Catalytic Converter
theft in action near the Carolyn Clark area. It hap‐
pened on Tuesday night around 2:20,” said Ever‐
green resident Rajesh Munavalli.  “Unfortunately,
the video resolution is not that good to identify
the suspects or the car they drove in.” 

From the video footage, one of the assailants
was wearing a light hoodie and the other two
men were wearing black hoodies with their faces
covered. The vehicle was a black or some very
dark colored vehicle, possibly a Lexus LS, Year:
2012 to 2015, 

New Catalytic Converter Theft Law
Gov. Gavin Newsom recently signed new laws

designed to curb the rise in stolen catalytic con‐
verters which go into effect on Jan. 1, 2023.

AB 1740 and SB 1087 are intended to disincen‐
tivize black market operations and dissuade fur‐
ther theft. The bills are two of the roughly dozen
measures introduced by California lawmakers to
combat the dramatic spike in stolen catalytic con‐
verters. 

Even before COVID‐19 and rising inflation,

most families could not afford to replace a stolen
catalytic converter. 

The measures define who may sell and pur‐
chase catalytic converters, ensure that the sellers
are the verifiable owners of the part’s vehicle,
and require a traceable payment method for
transactions. AB 1740 and SB 1087 also include
fines and penalties for those convicted of know‐
ingly and willfully violating these requirements.
Unfortunately, many thieves sell the catalytic
converters in other states.  

$1,000 to $3,000 to replace a catalytic con‑
verter

According to recent data, catalytic converter
theft claims are up more than 1,000% since 2019.
A report from the National Insurance Crime Bu‐
reau found that owners pay $1,000 to $3,000 out
of pocket to fix their vehicles.  Some say the theft
can occur in a matter of five minutes with a cut‐
ting tool and sometimes thieves lift the back tire
of the car onto the curb to allow ease of getting

under the car.
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Four arrests made
in Peters’ Bakery
armed robbery
Fifth suspect Brayan Peres
Macias still sought

By William Bellou
Publisher 

F
our arrests have been made,
a man and three boys, in con‐
nection with the August 17

armed robbery of the popular Pe‐
ters’ Bakery. One other man, 19‐
year‐old Brayan Perez Macias of
San Jose is still being sought, ac‐
cording to San Jose police. 

Detectives and officers arrested
See ROBBERY, page 6

Close call for 3 bicycle 
riders when car drifts out
of control in front of them

T
hree bike riders got the scare of their
life on near Clayton Rd. on Tuesday, Oct
25. 

Around the bend came a Nissan Altima out
of control in a four wheel drift right in front of
them. 

“The driver corrected once and then came
back towards us. He missed me by about

three  feet, said Evergreen resident Allan
Hadad. “By the time he went by my two
friends he was backwards. He went back
across the road, slammed into the light pole
and ended up in someone's yard at the corner
of Story and Watters Drive.”

Hadad said he hit the curb and fell on his
right side in the dirt. 

“My friends got to the car and with some
difficulty the driver managed to crawl out the
passenger side, Hadad said. “He said some‐
thing in Spanish and took off running. I fol‐
lowed him a bit and when he saw me he 

See CRASH, page 6

Brayan Perez Macias, 19, of San Jose
is being sought by police in connection
with the Aug. 17 armed robbery of Pe-
ters’ Bakery. SJ Police photo

Prius owners targeted by catalytic converter thieves in Evergreen 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Children deserve a 
quality education
Dear Editor,

Throughout my tenure as an
educator, I have been driven by
my belief that all children deserve
a quality education. Children of
our district are no different. 

As the new Superintendent, my
focus is to ensure academic excel‐
lence for all current and new in‐
coming students. During my brief
tenure, I have found our educa‐
tional community members pas‐
sionate about student achieve‐
ment, excited about quality edu‐
cational programming, and com‐
mitted to equity for all students. 

This is our time to learn, grow,
and develop together. I am hon‐
ored by the Board’s belief in my
ability to lead our District to the
next level, in essence, to make the
Evergreen School District the top
choice for children and families in
Santa Clara County. I also appreci‐
ate the community’s support and
look forward to working with the
community.

My first‐year priorities are to
provide a roadmap for the transi‐
tion process. The work of increas‐
ing the success of all students is
too great an ask for our school
district to attempt in isolation.
While doable, the goal of an im‐
proved educational experience
will require involvement from all
— students, parents and guardi‐
ans, staff, and community part‐
ners.

The initial transition process
can be thought about in four ma‐
jor phases: Engage, Explore, Eval‐
uate and Equip. Each phase will
build upon the previous phase. A
culminating plan with deliver‐
ables and updates will be moni‐
tored and shared with the Ever‐
green School Community. Through
these engagement opportunities,
we will capture the voices of all
stakeholders considering the
feedback provided in the strategic
planning process.

Dr. Antoine Hawkins
Superintendent 
Evergreen Elementary 
School District
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Op-Ed

Iranian women
stand up for rights

God bless the women of Iran!
They have spontaneously stood up to protest and

demand their Rights to be seen and accepted as
equal human beings as their male counterparts.
They do not want nor need men to lead them
around.  

Iranian women do not want the Republic to grant
them Rights. They want men of the Republic and the
Republic Lawmakers to recognize their equality as
human beings and to withdraw the controls that
prohibit them from exercising their human rights.

The oppression and suppression of women over
the ages is not a unique phenomenon of Iran’s ho‐
mophobic so‐called “Islamic” regime. Women have
fought for centuries to be viewed as equals in all
parts of the world.  

Don’t forget that the United States was one of the
last western democratic countries of the world to
remove the laws that prevented women from vot‐
ing.  And the current struggles over the abortion is‐
sue echo a similar issue about who has the Right to
determine what happens in a woman’s body.  And
don’t forget that most Baptist communities and the
Catholic Church restrict the role of women’s leader‐
ship under the guise of biblical interpretation.  And
don’t think that the secular irreligious are any bet‐
ter.  They may perceive women more as vessels for
service and servitude than as equal persons.  The
human trafficking and sexual slavery scandals of
our day are symbols of the perspective that women
are an economic and social vessel for use by their
male counterparts for personal gain at the expense

of womanhood.
The Bible doesn’t hold women as secondary to

men.  Sure, the biblical stories show women in their
historical and cultural contacts where the men are
the leaders and the women primarily the servers;
until they break out of the imposed roles!  

One needs to read and see beyond the descriptive
photos of the times.  The key moments of Jesus’
teaching is usually through a discussion or interac‐
tion with a woman:  A woman collecting water at a
well and Jesus reveals his divinity to her.  She be‐
comes the first evangelist to tell the community that
something special is up.  Women are the first to wit‐
ness the resurrection at Jesus’ tomb and go off to
tell the discouraged men that something special is
up!   Jesus challenged the men gathering to stone a
woman to death:  “Let the innocent cast the first
stone.”  No takers, of course.  The world is full of
people who want to present the image of correct‐
ness but have no appreciation for equality among
us.  God sees us as equals even if we don’t.

The outright oppressors of women are being
challenged.  From the male dictators of Saudi Ara‐
bia, Iran and other countries of the world who kill,
torture, persecute and restrain women, to the reli‐
gions and churches of the world dominated by men
who think ‘maleness’ is some form of unique divine
manifestation.  Ultimately, the women will win.  So
long as they raise their voices in a united way they
will knock down the doors.  They will breakdown
the religious salt pillars. It is only a matter of time.

The message of the woman of Iran is ‘electric.’
The requirement of submission and dominance of
one over another is a major cause of ongoing ten‐
sion in our world. And women having an equal
voice in the human debate will bring us closer to a
more tranquil reality.  We need 100% of the people
at the table.  

God bless the women of Iran!
John Goldstein, Lead Pastor
Grace Church of Evergreen

PHOTO OP
CUTE ENGINE ORNAMENTS ‐ As we approach the cold weather months, it’s a good idea for those who
park outside to tap on your hood before starting your vehicle’s engine.  Small animals sometimes crawl in
the engine compartment to keep warm. Photo by submitted by Janet Haver. 

By Brian Howey
San José Spotlight

A
ir quality in the South Bay is
worse than neighboring
parts of the San Francisco

Bay Area—and it hits under‐
served communities hardest.

According to data compiled by
the Bay Area Air Quality Manage‐
ment District, ozone levels are
consistently higher in the San Jose
area because of traffic congestion,

weather and topography. Local
studies show air pollution causes
health issues like asthma, and
communities of color and low‐in‐
come neighborhoods tend to see
higher levels of pollution than
wealthier, whiter neighborhoods
due to their proximity to high‐
ways and industrial areas.

Since May, ozone levels in the
Santa Clara Valley have been

See AIR, page 15

Why San Jose air is
worse than other cities
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Times Community News

Measure EE Citizens’ 
Oversight Committee

The Evergreen School District is accepting applications from 
parents/community members interested in serving on the Measure

EE Citizens’ Oversight Committee for the 2022-2023 school year.
This committee will oversee the expenditure of Measure EE Parcel
Tax funds, ensuring they are spent as approved by the voters. It is

expected that the committee will meet twice a year. 

If you are interested in serving on this committee, 
please submit a letter of interest to:

Evergreen School District
3188 Quimby Road
San Jose, CA 95148

ATTN:  Debbie Ashmore

Your letter should include a brief introduction of yourself,
your contact information, and an overview as to why you are

interested in serving on the committee. Applicants will be
contacted for follow-up interviews.

If you have questions, please feel free to contact Katie Coates
at 408-270-6827 or kcoates@eesd.org. 

Robbery
Continued from page 1
three teen boys between the ages of 14 and
17 in San Jose, as well as a 21‐year‐old man
in Sacramento who police said is on parole
for an unspecified conviction. 

The armed robbery happened in the mid‐
dle of the night at 1:20 a.m. that day at the
bakery located at 3108 Alum Rock Ave. Se‐
curity video provided by the bakery shows
five people, all male, make their way inside
the business wearing face masks and hood‐
ed sweatshirts covering their heads. 

As the intruders pushed open the door,
an employee was pushed against a wall and
held at knife point. Police said at least one
other member of the group also held em‐
ployees at knifepoint while the remaining
three “rummaged through the business.”
Luckily, no one was injured.

As the group exited the building, one sus‐
pect is seen holding a cash box that the
group reportedly demanded from the em‐
ployees. 

The group fled in a white BMW. Traveling
in the same car, the group burglarized an
Arteaga’s Food Center location on Lincoln
Avenue in Willow Glen about 45 minutes
earlier, according to a police investigation.
Police said the group broke a window to get
inside, then stole several items from a jew‐
elry kiosk before leaving. 

Automated license plate reader cameras
are credited for helping detectives identify
the suspects by tracking the suspects’
movements. 

Anyone with information is asked to con‐
tact SJPD Robbery Detective Alan Yee at
4342@sanjoseca.gov or at 408‐277‐4166.
Tips also can be left with Silicon Valley
Crime Stoppers at 408‐ 947‐7867 or at
svcrimestoppers.org.

Crash
Continued from page 1
started climbing up the steep dirt hill to‐
wards Ramstad Drive. I went around the
corner and waited to see if he was going to
come back down. He never did, so I rode
back up to join my two bike buddies.” 

A neighbor witnessing the incident
called 911 as did Hadad. 

“San Jose Police came pretty quick but
by then the guy was nowhere to be seen. I
guess he got away. I don't know if the car
was stolen. He did leave his phone behind.
I thought my video camera was working
but it quit about a mile earlier. That would
have been a good one, “Haddad said.

Security video provided
by the bakery shows five
people, all male, make
their way inside the busi‑
ness wearing face masks
and hooded sweatshirts
covering their heads. 
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Report: Cities
where inflation is
rising the most

W
ith the year‐over‐year inflation rate at
8.2% in September, the personal‐fi‐
nance website WalletHub has released

its report on the Cities Where Inflation is Rising
the Most, as well as accompanying videos and ex‐
pert commentary.

To determine the cities where inflation is rising
the most – and thus is the biggest problem – Wal‐
letHub compared 23 major MSAs (Metropolitan

Statistical Areas) across two key metrics involv‐
ing the Consumer Price Index, which measures
inflation. 

The Consumer Price Index (CPI) for the latest
month for which BLS data is available to two
months prior and one year prior to get a snap‐
shot of how inflation has changed in the short
and long term.

Rising the Most Rising the Least
1. Phoenix, AZ 19. Denver, CO
2. Atlanta, GA 20. New York, NY
3. Miami, FL 21. Washington, DC
4. Tampa, FL 22. San Francisco, CA
5. Baltimore, MD 23. Anchorage, AK

To view the full report and your city’s rank, please
visit: https://wallethub.com/edu/cities‑infla‑
tion/107537

Inflation is rising the most in Phoenix, AZ (pictured). 
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Symphony San Jose
presents ‘Mighty Cello’
with acclaimed soloist
Julian Schwarz Dec. 3, 4

D
uring its 21st concert season, Sympho‐
ny San Jose will feature acclaimed solo
artists chosen for their virtuosity and

their singular magic on their instrument.  
Cellist Julian Schwarz, already near‐leg‐

endary in his early 30’s, marks his second ap‐
pearance in San Jose with one of his favorite
works, Lalo’s Concerto in D minor. 

Maestra Falletta opens the concert with Turi‐
na’s infectious Danzas, filled with Spanish
rhythms and color; and concludes with Dvorák’s
masterful, melody‐rich Symphony No. 7.

Mighty Cello
Symphony San Jose will present Mighty

Cello, Saturday, December 3, 2022 at 8:00
p.m. and Sunday, December 4, 2022 at 2:30
p.m. at the California Theatre, 345 South First
Street, downtown San Jose.

This will mark Julian Schwarz’s second ap‐
pearance in San Jose and features one of his
favorite works, Lalo’s Concerto in D minor. 

Schwarz was born to a multigenerational
musical family in 1991. 

Heralded from a young age as a cellist des‐
tined to rank among the greatest of the 21st
century, Julian’s powerful tone, effortless vir‐
tuosity, and extraordinarily large color
palette are hallmarks of his style. 

After making his concerto debut at the age
of 11 with the Seattle Symphony and his fa‐
ther Gerard Schwarz on the podium, he made
his US touring debut with the Moscow Radio

Symphony Orchestra in 2010. 
Since being awarded first prize at the inau‐

gural Schoenfeld International String Compe‐
tition in 2013, Julian has led an active career
as soloist, performing with the symphony or‐
chestras of Annapolis, Boise, Bozeman, Buffa‐
lo, Charlotte, Columbus, Des Moines, Hart‐
ford, Jacksonville, Louisville, Memphis,
Modesto, Omaha, Puerto Rico, Richmond,
Rochester, San Antonio, Sarasota, Seattle,
Syracuse, Toledo, Tucson, Virginia, West Vir‐
ginia, Wichita, and Winston‐Salem, among
others. 

Internationally, Julian made his Australian
debut with the Queensland Symphony, his
Mexican debuts with the Boca del Rio Philhar‐
monic in Veracruz and the Mexico City Phil‐
harmonic with frequent collaborator Jorge
Mester, and his Hong Kong debut at the Inti‐
macy of Creativity Festival. He has also ap‐
peared at the Salzburg Mozarteum, and the
Verbier festival in Switzerland. 

THE PROGRAM:
Joaquin Turina: Danzas fantásticas
Edouard Lalo: Cello Concerto
Antonín Dvořák: Symphony No. 7
Soloist: Julian Schwarz, cello.     
Conductor: JoAnn Falletta.  
Inexpensive parking is available at the city‐

owned garage at San Carlos Street, with en‐
trance on Second Street and Third Street...just
one‐and‐a‐half block from the theater.

Tickets: : Phone: 408.286.2600 ext. 1; Web‐
site: www.symphonysanjose.org  Email:
jmeyers@symphonysanjose.org

Walk‐Up Box Office: 325 South First Street,
San Jose, 95113. Located between San Carlos
and San Salvador Street next to the California
Theatre. Ticket Office Hours: Monday
through Friday, 10am to 5pm.
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Holidays at 
the Ainsley
House for the
entire family

T
he Ainsley House is excited to be
open this holiday season with events
for the whole family. This year there

is something to delight everyone! 
You’re invited to Holiday Teas & Tours,

Holiday Boutique, and Evening Open
Houses, as the Ainsley House brings Holi‐
day Cheer to Campbell. 

The Ainsley House will be decorated in
the theme: Holiday Alphabet. Discover
how each room in the House is inspired by
letters.  You will see find N for nutcracker,
and S for Santa, and E for Elves.  The Ains‐
ley House will be magical and interactive. 

Tours through the Ainsley House will be
unguided and self‐paced. The Ainsley
House and Boutique will be open Novem‐
ber 17 through December 18, Thursdays‐
Sundays, from 11am‐3pm.  The Ainsley
House will be closed on Thanksgiving Day.
Tour admission is $10 adults (18‐64), sen‐
iors (65+) $8, youth age 7‐17 $6, Museum
members are free. 

The Holiday Boutique is located in the
Carriage House as well as in several rooms

on the first floor of the Ainsley House. In
the Boutique you will find unique seasonal
gifts, ornaments, jewelry, scarves, and
much more. The Boutique will be open
during touring hours.

The Campbell Museum Foundation’s an‐
nual Holiday fundraiser: Holiday Teas and
Tours will take place December 2, 3, 4, 9,
10, & 11. Seating will take place at 12pm.
The tea menu includes finger sandwiches,
champagne, a special Ainsley blend tea,
and tasty treats in the Carriage House, fol‐
lowed by a self‐guided led tour of the Ains‐
ley House. Admission is $60/ General Pub‐
lic and $55/ Museum Member. Admission
proceeds go toward supporting education
programs and preservation efforts at the
Campbell Historical Museum and Ainsley

House. Reservations are required for the
teas and can be made at www.campbell‐
museums. com. Reservations for the Holi‐
day Teas and Tours
are open now.

Santa Claus will
make a special ap‐
pearance at the
Ainsley House on
Saturday, Decem‐
ber 10 from 9am‐
12pm.  He will
greet families and
kids on the West
Patio  surrounded
by a decorated Holi‐
day scene.  Reserva‐
tions to take pho‐

tos with Santa will be 9am‐10am, 10am‐
11am, and 11am‐12pm. While families
wait to see Santa, there will be hot choco‐
late and crafts set up. Santa reservations
can be made at www.campbellmuse‐
ums.com and admission is $10 per family. 

One of the best ways to see the Ainsley
House decorated for the Holidays is to at‐
tend one of two evening Open House
events. The Open House events at the
Ainsley House offer the public an opportu‐
nity to enjoy the holiday decorations at
night, with live music in the Ainsley living
room and light refreshments in the Car‐
riage House. The Open House events take
place 5:30 – 8:00 pm on Thursday, Decem‐
ber 15 and Sunday, December 18, 2022.
Admission is $15, $10 for Museum mem‐
bers; children 17 years old and under are
free. Tickets can be purchased at the Car‐
riage House the evening of each event.

Additional details will be available at
www.campbellmuseums.com.
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The 16% water savings ex‑
ceeds Governor Newsom’s
call for conservation

F
or the second month in a row, Santa
Clara County exceeded the call by the
Valley Water Board of Directors to re‐

duce water use by 15% compared to 2019.
In August 2022, countywide water use
dropped 16% compared to the same time
in 2019. 

“It’s encouraging to see local residents
and businesses taking action during this
severe drought emergency,” said John L.
Varela, Valley Water Chair Pro Tem. “We
must all work together and continue to
make a difference in our communities by
saving water.”

Santa Clara County residents are doing
their part to conserve. Landscape Rebate
Program applications are up over 250%
since 2020. To help residents save water,
Valley Water is enforcing restrictions on
outdoor water runoff, midday watering,
watering after rainfall, and a limit of two
days a week of watering for non‐function‐
al turf. In addition to residential watering
restrictions, Valley Water is enforcing the
State of California’s ban on watering com‐
mercial, industrial and institutional non‐
functional turf. Since the residents and

commercial restrictions were put into ef‐
fect, Valley Water has received over 1,500
total water waste reports.

Valley Water continues to encourage
residents, businesses, farms, and others to
follow watering restrictions and take ac‐
tions, both large and small, to increase wa‐
ter savings. 

Visit watersavings.org for the latest con‐
servation information.

Santa Clara County reaches conservation
goal for the second month in a row
Countywide water savings was 16% in August 2022 compared to August 2019

SOS Auto RepairSOS Auto Repair
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Op-Ed

Update: Wat Khmer
Kampuchea Krom 
Temple continues 
collaborative process 
I

n the late 1970s, the Khmer Rouge spent
45 months enslaving, killing, torturing
and executing entire families, including

children and grandparents, often in front of
one another, as part of what became known
as the Cambodian genocide. 

Lyna Lam, an ethnic Cambodian who
came to the Bay Area as a refugee following
the Vietnam War and Cambodian genocide,
has created a nonprofit foundation to build
a healing temple that will serve the needs of
her community who escaped unimaginable
trauma to live in peace here in San Jose. 

The Khmer Krom community, which has
called San Jose home for decades, wishes to
keep Evergreen residents informed of its
progress towards establishing a Cambodi‐
an Buddhist temple at 2740 Ruby Avenue
in San Jose. 

The Wat Khmer Kampuchea Krom, a
Khmer Buddhist Foundation founded by
Lyna, aims to serve the local Khmer com‐
munity in San Jose by building a temple and
community building to be used for the heal‐
ing, meditation, religious services and
teaching Buddhism to its members.   

The site in Evergreen was selected be‐
cause of its central location to congregation
members—nearly all of whom live in San
Jose and many within five miles of the pro‐
posed new location—and because it offers
abundant space and natural beauty.

The project is currently undergoing an
Environmental Impact Review (EIR) to ad‐
dress traffic, noise and other possible im‐
pacts. The latest Special Use Permit design
revision and other project documents can
be found on the City of San Jose’s website. 

Temple to help heal traumatized citi‑
zens

The Khmer Krom people are a small eth‐
nic Cambodian minority that practices
Theravada Buddhism. Their intention is to
create a space to preserve their history,
language and culture to be passed on to fu‐
ture generations. A Khmer Buddhist Foun‐
dation will serve the Khmer Cambodians
in San Jose who are still struggling from
similar journeys as Lyna’s. 

The Khmer people are among the most
traumatized of any refugee group in the
nation. From 1975 to 1979, the Khmer
Rouge killed an estimated 2 million Cam‐
bodians, nearly a quarter of the country’s
population at the time. Survivors suffered
through unimaginable atrocities as they
endured massive human rights violations.
During the chaos of the Khmer Rouge
regime, Buddhism was systematically and
brutally dismantled. 

As one can imagine, post‐traumatic
stress disorder (PTSD) and depression are
prevalent among those who fled for their
safety. A 2005 study of more than 500
Cambodian refugees showed that 62%
had PTSD, and more than half suffered

from depression. Many experience both.
By supporting this project, the Ever‐

green community has a unique opportuni‐
ty to contribute to the healing of the Cam‐
bodian people. Temples represent a place
of peace, where Cambodian refugees can
practice their religion and maintain a con‐
nection to the roots of their traditions. 

Temple design elements complement
neighborhood aesthetics 

The Wat Khmer Kampuchea Krom tem‐
ple offers just that. It includes plans for a
temple, a multi‐use community building,
quiet courtyards and peaceful gardens
that provide sacred spaces for quiet medi‐
tation and reflection for both residents
and visitors. The first floor of the commu‐
nity building will include a kitchen, reli‐
gious library/classroom, office and bath‐
room spaces, and a second floor will house
eight full‐time resident monks. The only
daily visitors to the temple will be a few
elders who will arrive mid‐morning, after
any local traffic, to deliver food to the
monks who only eat one meal each day be‐
fore noon. 

The design will be faithful to the Khmer
temples in Southeast Asia. The design
team has worked closely both with local
members of the Khmer community and
with architects in Cambodia to provide
guidance about the appropriate forms,
proportions, details and decorative ele‐
ments for a traditional temple. The overall
design will comply with the parameters of
the San Jose Planning Code and the Cali‐
fornia Building Code. 

Over the last two years, project leaders
have held several meetings to gather feed‐
back from the neighbors and worked close‐
ly with the City of San Jose to offer a design
that complements and enhances the local
neighborhood, as well as accommodates
the needs of the temple’s members. 

Many design changes have been made
based on feedback from those meetings
The size of the temple has been vastly re‐
duced and the underground garage has
been removed from the design. A sound
wall has been added with mature landscap‐
ing to protect neighbor privacy and provide
a welcoming atmosphere.  

We look forward to creating a space that
meets the needs of this small, impover‐
ished and traumatized community in San
Jose. We are grateful for Evergreen’s open‐
ness to creating a safe haven for the Cam‐
bodian community where members and
neighbors alike can enjoy the peaceful and
meditative environment at this temple for
generations to come.  

— The Khmer Krom Community

Times Editorial
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L & G Verde Vineyard
2143 Buena Vista Avenue

Gilroy, CA 95020
verdevineyards.com

Winter Tasting Room Hours:
Saturdays & Sundays
12:00 pm to 5:00 pm

By Denelle Fedor 

H
istoric wineries in Santa
Clara County have paved
the way for new vineyards

to call our valley home.  
This week we are featuring L & G

Verde Vineyards.  The “L” and “G”
represent the initials of the two
owners Lynda and George and the
French word “Verde” translates to
Green in English, which is Lynda’
and George’s last name.   The win‐
ery is recognized as “Verde Vine‐
yards,” which represents a clever
and symbolic way of naming this
modern and welcoming winery.  

Lynda and George’s careers are
in the medical field; George is still a
practicing physician and Lynda an
R.N. Although an argument can be
made that wine is medicinal; their
professional background does not
necessarily lend itself to wine pro‐
ducing.  In fact, Verde Vineyards
was created by chance.

Lynda and George purchased 20
acres for their personal home.
They were originally going to land‐
scape their acreage, but instead de‐
cided to grow and sell grapes. In
2015, after further consideration,
they began producing wine with
Jeff Ritchey, a well‐known wine‐
maker known for his winemaking
skills throughout the Santa Clara
County.  The production of their
wine led them to open Verde Tast‐
ing Room in 2017.

Verde Vineyard specializes in
small‐lot, hand‐crafted Bordeaux
varietals from their estate vine‐

yards. The grapes that are grown
onsite at Verde Vineyard are Rose,
Sophia’s Estate Blend, Estate Mer‐
lot, Estate Cabernet Sauvignon and
Cabernet Franc. The Chardonnay
and Sauvignon Blanc grapes are
grown offsite in the St. Lucia Moun‐
tains. 

A special kind of grape called the
Dornfelder grape – the second
most popular grape grown in Ger‐
many ‐ is now grown onsite at
Verde Vineyards.  Usually, this
grape serves as part of a blend for
Rose’ wines, however, in 2019
George wanted to create a Rose’
wine that was made from 100%
Dornfedler grapes. This was a risk
due to the strong flavor of the
Dornfelder grape, however, the
2019 Rose’ made of only the Dorn‐
felder grape won an award at the
Orange County Competition. 

In fact, Verde Vineyard has won
several awards since launching its
winery a decade ago.  Verde took a
Bronze for their Sauvignon Blanc, a
Silver for their Cabernet Sauvignon
and Rose and a Gold medal for So‐
phie’s Blend and Merlot at the Or‐
ange County Wine Competition.

Additionally, the Wine Enthusi‐
ast magazine gave Verde’s 2015
Cabernet 91 points, and it won first
place at the CordeValle Vintner’s
Dinner the same year.

It’s no surprise then that in 2021,
Verde was awarded The Best of
Gilroy Award for the Vineyard cate‐
gory.  This award is part of an annu‐
al program honoring the achieve‐
ments and accomplishment of local
businesses through the Gilroy area.

Onsite Wine Tasting Experi‑
ence

The beautiful wine tasting space
– which is also the crush pad and
barrel room ‐ at Verde Vineyards is
a large built in veranda style area
with a permanent covering with

numerous tables for customers to
sit and sip wine while overlooking
the vast onsite vineyard.  Because
Verde is in the East Foothills, the
sunsets are quite amazing. Verde
encourages customers to bring a
picnic lunch, their dogs and chil‐
dren.   The only exception to bring‐
ing food is when Verde is hosting
food trucks.

Events
Verde Vineyards offers a variety

of events throughout the year – in‐
cluding free music on the week‐
ends, harvest tours, barrel tastings
to a Wine, Whiskey and Cigar din‐
ner. 

Be sure to check out Verde’s
Facebook page and website for cur‐
rent and future events.

Wine Club
Verde offers two different mem‐

bership levels for its Wine Club.
Please see below for overall op‐
tions and visit their website for
more information: VerdeVine‐
yards.com

Emerald Wine 
Club Membership
n 6 bottles quarterly – must pick

up onsite (Ability to choose Red,
White or a mix)
n25% discount on all bottle pur‐

chases.
n 30% case discount (mix and

match option too).
n 4 complimentary “standard”

tastings per visit.
nMember’s only “Featured Pour

of the Month” when visiting Verde
Tasting Room.
n Access to “Member Happy

Hours” on the 2nd Thursday of the
month.
n Complimentary Annual Har‐

vest Tours for 4 – Vineyard Walk
and Talk, Crush Pad visit, Barrel
Tasting and Q & A.
n Discounts on all general win‐

ery event tickets.
n Early access to new and limit‐

ed wines.
n Exclusive Emerald Club Quar‐

terly Wine Club Pick Up Parties.
n Exclusive Emerald Club mem‐

ber events including dinners, bar‐
rel tastings, etc.

Enthusiast’s Wine 
Club Membership
n 4 bottles quarterly (ability to

choose Red, White or a mix).
n20% discount on all bottle pur‐

chases.
n 25% case discount (mix and

match available).
n 2 complimentary “Standard”

tastings per visit.
nMember’s only “Featured Pour

of the Month” when visiting Verde
Tasting Room.
n Access to “Member Happy

Hour” 2nd Thursday of every
month.
n Complimentary Annual Har‐

vest Tours for 2‐ Vineyard Walk &
Talk, Crush Pad visit, Barrel Tasting
and Q & A.
n Discounts on all general win‐

ery events.
n Early access to new and limit‐

ed wines.
Ron Jenson, a previous manager

for the former Joey Franco’s PW Su‐
permarkets now works at Verde
Vineyard overseeing the tasting
room, sales, and public relations.
“Verde Vineyards is high quality
and provides an overall experience
– people love our outside tasting
room, friendly atmosphere and
overall hospitality,” shared Ron.

Times Feature

Verde Vineyards represents a clever and symbolic
way of naming this modern and welcoming winery  

Lynda and George Green

Jeff Ritchey, Verde Winemaker

Above: Sunset at Verde Vineyards. Below: a group of winetasters participate in
one of Verde’s winetasting events.
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Air
Continued from page 4
worse on average than any other region
monitored by the district, out‐smogging
even the refinery‐laden North Bay, which
includes San Rafael and Vallejo. Levels are
similar to the traffic‐clogged Eastern Zone,
which incorporates Fairfield, Livermore
and San Ramon.

“The Santa Clara Valley has consistently
worse air quality (compared to other
zones),” said Richard Lam, a district mete‐
orologist.

Conditions in the Santa Clara Valley are
perfect for creating and trapping ozone,
Lam told San José Spotlight. The valley’s
warmth and sun turn traffic emissions into
the smoggy gas, and the mountains border‐
ing Santa Clara County trap it there.

Average ozone levels in the valley tend to
remain below the federal Environmental
Protection Agency’s safety threshold, and
they’ve only spiked to unsafe levels three
times this year in Santa Clara Valley. But lo‐
cal studies show long‐term exposure to air
pollution in congested areas like San Jose
can cause significant health impacts.

In an air pollution study published in
May, San Francisco‐based tech company
Aclima collected air quality data block‐to‐
block across 5,000 square miles and 101
Bay Area cities.

Across the region, communities of color
and low‐income neighborhoods are often
closer to congested highways and emission‐
spewing factories where air quality is
worse, the study found. For instance, 81.2%
of Santa Clara County residents of color live
in areas with unsafe levels of nitrogen diox‐
ide, a harmful gas found in fuel exhaust.
Nearly 95% breathe harmful particles in
their neighborhoods, the study found.

Nonprofit air monitor Sustainable Silicon
Valley, which studies air pollution in East

Palo Alto, found child asthma cases are 2.5
times higher than the national rate in the
traffic‐clogged city, which borders a free‐
way and sits at the west end of the Dumbar‐
ton Bridge.

“There are pockets in all these communi‐
ties that have worse air pollution than oth‐
ers,” Sustainable Silicon Valley Chief Scien‐
tist Anthony Strawa told San José Spotlight,
“I think that if you did the same kind of
study (in San Jose) those values would
hold.”

Strawa is doing just that. His organization
recently launched an air quality study and
community outreach program, installing air
monitors at 10 East San Jose high schools
and working with students to research air
quality in those communities. The study is
already collecting data.

Wildfire and ozone
Smoke can push ozone and other harmful

pollutants to unsafe levels, and as California
nears the supposed end of an ever‐expand‐
ing wildfire season, experts have advised
residents to be mindful of ozone and other
pollutants in their neighborhoods.

“Ozone can damage and inflame the lining
in our lungs similar to how sun causes a
sunburn on our skin,” air district
spokesperson Erin Demerritt told San José
Spotlight, noting it’s particularly harmful to
pregnant women, the elderly and young
children who breathe more rapidly than
adults.

When pollution levels get too high, the
district issues spare the air alerts so resi‐
dents know when to cut back on driving and
other polluting activities. The best way to
cut back on air pollutants is for local resi‐
dents to drive gasoline‐powered cars less
and use public transportation more, Demer‐
ritt said.

To check current air pollution levels in
your area, visit https://gispub.epa.gov/
airnow/?showgreencontours=false
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Career Column

Maintaining social
connections while
working from home
By Angela Copeland

A
s I've shared be‐
fore, I'm a fan of
working from

home. Although it
comes with pros and
cons, the benefits are
often undeniable. 

Those working from home are often able
to be more productive. They have the abili‐
ty to get more done in less time. They don't
waste hours each day in the car commuting.
They are able to focus on what matters the
most – working. And, they have more time
left to devote to their families. 

On the flip side, if you're working from
home, you have to try harder to make real
connections with your coworkers. It's easy
to know very little about the people you're
working with. You are less likely to know
about their families or hobbies, for exam‐
ple. Although these details aren't related to
work, knowing coworkers well can in‐
crease teamwork and therefore productivi‐
ty. 

Personally, there's another hurdle too.
Working in person creates more opportuni‐
ty for social connection. When you work in
an office, you're more likely to have lunch
with coworkers. You're more likely to cele‐
brate birthdays and holidays. Work is more
than just work. It's a place to make friends.
It's a place to socialize. 

One downside to working from home is
that people feel lonelier. They feel discon‐
nected. The social aspects of working in an
office are gone. If you're working from
home, this is something to be aware of. Very
likely, you will want to try to make more
time for social connection outside of work
than you did before. Making friends as an
adult isn't an easy task, but it's important.

If you're like most people, starting to
make new friends is the hardest part. It's
hard to know where to begin. Think about
your hobbies, and interests. Are there
things you wish you knew more about?
From cooking to bowling to running, there
are many different types of groups for dif‐
ferent interests. 

Meetup.com can be a great resource.
Meetup has many special interest groups
that you can join with little obligation. Look
for events on the website of your local
newspaper. You can also search Eventbrite
for paid events that may be happening in
your area. If you find groups that are of in‐
terest that are not on one of these sites,
send them an email and asked to be added
to their newsletter. Most groups send out
weekly or monthly notices of upcoming ac‐
tivities. 

When you find fun things to do, be brave,
try to attend a few different activities. If you
can, attend alone. Many people do this. Go‐
ing alone will encourage you to talk to peo‐
ple you haven't met before. 

Just one social activity per week can
greatly change your social connectedness.

Suddenly, you'll find yourself with friends
and social events. And, being social is about
more about being social. The happier you
feel, the better you'll do at work. And, very
often, being socially connected can help you
find a future job. 

Angela Copeland, a leadership and career
expert, can be reached at copelandcoach‑
ing.com.

Santa Clara County sends
ballots to non‑citizens

F
our San Jose non‐citizen permanent
residents received Santa Clara County
2022 election ballots last week.

Copies of the documents were reviewed by

San Jose Inside last week.
They received election ballots in the mail

even though it is illegal for non‐citizen per‐
manent residents to vote in U.S. elections.

The Santa Clara County Registrar of Vot‐
ers confirmed that the four individuals sub‐

mitted registration forms through the Cali‐
fornia Department of Motor Vehicles and
“information was included in transmis‐
sions from the DMV to the ROV.”

“Our office sends ballots to all individuals
who are listed as active voters in our voter
registration database. The ROV receives
voter registration information from several
sources including the DMV,” said Evelyn
Mendez, Public and Legislative Affairs Man‐
ager for the Santa Clara County Registrar of
Voters. “As to these individuals, their infor‐
mation was included in transmissions from
the DMV to the ROV. It is our understanding
that the DMV screens people that obtain
drivers licenses or state IDs to verify that
they are citizens,” Mendez said. 
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Times Feature

Tech Jargon of the week

AutoML

H
ave you ever stumbled into a con‐
versation where everyone is speak‐
ing around this “techie” word – and

even after you’ve broken in, it is difficult to
understand the unfamiliar jargon and
acronyms? Well, there’s no need to sweat
it. Let me teach you the meaning of some
commonly used tech words:

AutoML 
When you first hear the word AutoML or

Auto machine learning, you may think it
means machine learning for cars. But it
means far from that. 

Machine learning, which deals mainly
with data modeling (selecting the best al‐
gorithm, tuning its parameters, etc.), is
part of a larger data science toolkit that en‐
compasses things like data preparation
and descriptive analytics, to name a few.
Keeping that in mind, AutoML is the
process of automating end‐to‐end the
process of applying machine learning to
real‐world problems. 

In a typical machine learning applica‐
tion, practitioners have a dataset consist‐
ing of input data points to train on. The raw
data itself may not be in a form that all al‐
gorithms may be applicable to it out of the
box. An expert may have to apply the ap‐
propriate data pre‐processing, feature en‐
gineering, feature extraction, and feature
selection methods that make the dataset
amenable for machine learning. Following

those preprocessing steps, practitioners
must then perform algorithm selection
and hyperparameter optimization to max‐
imize the predictive performance of their
final machine learning model. As many of
these steps are often beyond the abilities
of non‐experts, AutoML was proposed as
an artificial intelligence‐based solution to
the ever‐growing challenge of applying
machine learning. Automating the process
of applying machine learning end‐to‐end
offers the advantages of producing simpler
solutions, faster creation of those solu‐
tions, and models that often outperform
models that were designed by hand.

Basically, AutoML services provide ma‐
chine learning at the click of a button, or, at
the very least, promise to keep algorithm
implementation, data pipelines, and code,
in general, hidden from view.

Currently, selecting the “best” algorithm
to use per dataset requires a level of intu‐
ition or expertise about the data. Data sci‐
entists leverage their experience to exper‐
iment with different combinations of mod‐
els and hyperparameter values to achieve
the highest accuracy.

AutoML will lessen our dependency on
intuition by iteratively trying out an algo‐
rithm, scoring its performance, and choos‐
ing and refining other models. In other
words, it will automate the machine learn‐
ing process of the data science workflow.

Do you enjoy reading this column?  Send
in your comments or feedback to the author
at shub.saxen@gmail.com. Shubhi Asthana
works as a Research Senior Software Engi‑
neer at the IBM Almaden Research Center,
San Jose.
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Ask the DMV

All about Veteran
ID designation

T
he DMV honors all those who serve or
have served and offers some tips for
active‐duty military personnel, veter‐

ans, and loved ones.
The DMV salutes active‐duty military and

veterans. 
With Veteran’s Day right around the cor‐

ner, there’s no better time to get informed
about veteran ID designation, handling IDs

for armed forces away from home, and the
benefits of a REAL ID for extended family
and friends of active military personnel. 

Q1: How do I add the veteran designa‑
tion to my DL/ID? 

A1: Eligible veterans can add the word
“VETERAN” to the front of their DL/ID card
to indicate that they have served in the Unit‐
ed States (U.S.) military. Having this designa‐
tion on your DL/ID can play a critical role in
enabling access to certain privileges, bene‐
fits, or compensation associated with being
a veteran without having to carry a certifi‐
cate of release or discharge from active duty.

To apply for the veteran designation on
See DMV, page 23

A
historical performance of world ac‐
claimed 17‐year‐old female composer
Alma Deutscher and all kids who at‐

tend on a special performance called Cin‐
derella Day can pay to get in by matching
their age for ticket price!  Made possible by
those who care about the arts.

Opera San José will host the international
operatic conducting debut of prodigy com‐
poser/musician Alma Deutscher, who will
take the podium for a lavish production of
her landmark opera, Cinderella November
12‐27 at the California Theater in San Jose.

Based on the classic fairytale, this family‐
friendly work is reset at an opera company
run by a scheming stepmother, in which the
title character is a brilliant composer labor‐
ing as a lowly copyist. In this production,
Cinderella is united with her prince not be‐
cause a glass slipper fits, but with the be‐
ginning of a melody only she knows how to
continue. 

Internationally acclaimed production
In 2017, California Theatre audiences

watched the sold‐out American premiere of
the already internationally acclaimed Cin‐
derella by the then 13‐year‐old composer, in
a production supported by the Packard Hu‐
manities Institute (PHI). Opera San José and
PHI again join forces to welcome Deutscher
back, with the now 17‐year‐old taking the
baton in this pivotal moment in her career.

Director Brad Dalton will return to revive
his stunning original production. 

Kids can pay their age
Opera San José will be presenting a Cin‐

derella Family Day* for the performance
2:00 p.m., Saturday, November 19, for which
children’s tickets are “Pay Their Age.” Cast‐
ing includes Natalia Santaliz as Cinderella,
Joey Hammod‐Leppek as The Prince, Ben
Brady as The King, Stacey Tappan as Grisel‐
da, Julia Dawson as Zibaldona, Rena Harms
as The Stepmother, Megan Esther Grey as
Fairy, and Lance LaShelle as The Minister. 

Cinderella will be sung in English, with
English supertitles, with performances from
November 12‐27, 2022 (dates/times below)
at the California Theatre, 345 South 1st
Street, San Jose. For more information or to
purchase tickets* ($55–$195), the public
can visit operasj.org or call (408) 437‐4450
(open Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. –
5:00 p.m.). *Must be purchased in advance
online, one adult ticket must accompany the
order and children’s tickets are “Pay Their
Age” (minimum $5).

Tickets: $55‐$195, with a Cinderella Fam‐
ily Day for the performance 2:00 p.m., Satur‐
day, November 19.

For more information or to purchase tick‐
ets, the public can visit operasj.org or call
(408) 437‐4450 (open Monday through Fri‐
day, 9:00 a.m. –5:00 p.m. ).

Stacey Tappan (left), Vanessa Becerra and Karin Mushegain in Alma Deutscher’s “Cinderella” at Opera
San José in 2017. Photo: Robert Shomler

Opera San José presents 
Alma Deutscher’s ‘Cinderella’
Nov. 12-27 at California Theater
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CAMPBELL UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
400 W. Campbell Ave.
Campbell, CA 95008
(408) 378-4418
Pastor: Rev. Naomi
Schulz
No Matter Where You Are
On Life’s Journey, You
Are Welcome Here!
We are an Open and Af-
firming Congregation, and
celebrate members of the
LGBTQ+ Community.
Joy-filled worship every
Sunday at 10:00 AM,
with communion open to
all.
Join Pastor Naomi for
tea/coffee at Orchard Val-
ley cafe in Campbell dur-
ing community drop-in
office hours from 11 AM
to 1 PM on most Tues-
days.
Our ministries/activities
include:
• Bible study on the sec-
ond and fourth Wednes-
day of every month, at
6PM.
• A Food Pantry serving
anyone in need--open Tu/
Th/ Sa 10:00 AM to
Noon.
• Lighted Window Pro-
ductions featuring uplift-
ing concerts, thought-
provoking theater produc-

tions, informative lec-
tures, and even an occa-
sional karaoke night--all
in a wholesome environ-
ment.  
Our activities flow from
our core values:
• Extravagant Joy
• Passionate Faith
• Loving Respect
• Deep Connectedness 
• Intentional Growth 
• Shared Laughter 
Visit us at our web site at:
church@campbellucc.or
g or better yet, visit us at
our worship services on
Sundays at 10:00 AM.
Coffee, refreshments, and
conversation always,
right after service.

CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH OF ALMADEN
VALLEY, UCC
6581 Camden Ave., San
Jose, CA 95120. Pastor,
Rev. Marty Williams, 408
268 0243.
www.ccavucc.org.
We are a welcoming
church with a progressive
approach to faith, wor-
ship and giving to our lo-
cal community. We are
proud to be UCC, Open
and Affirming (O&A) and
welcome members of the
LGBT community. We
support local LifeMoves
(formerly InnVision) Shel-
ter Feedings once a
month, San Francisco

Night Ministry, Second
Harvest Food Bank,
Church World Service,
and Communities Re-
sponding to End Poverty.
Worship Sunday, 9:00
AM followed by fellow-
ship and refreshments.
1st Sunday in Worship:
Holy Communion
2nd Sunday in Worship:
Folks Choir and Potluck
Sunday.
Tuesdays, AA Meetings,
8:15 - 9:15 PM.
Wednesdays, 9:30 AM,
Women’s Study Group.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
5351 Carter Ave., San
Jose 95118
408.265.5837
www.bibleroad.org
We strive to be a group of
Christians that love and
honor God and Jesus
Christ in our daily lives.
We assemble each Sun-
day to encourage each
other through singing,
studying, praying and
sharing in the Lord’s sup-
per. Simple—just like
what one reads about in
the New Testament.
Bible class at 9:30 AM
Worship at 10:30 AM
Located in south San
Jose near Kooser Rd. and
Camden Ave. (behind the
Almaden Valley Athletic
Club). Come make new
Christian friends!

THE EPISCOPAL
CHURCH IN ALMADEN 
6581 Camden Ave. San
Jose, CA 95120.  The
Rev. Shelley Booth Den-
ney, Rector Phone:408-
268-0243
Web:www.eca-sj.org 
At the Episcopal Church
in Almaden (ECA), we are
joyful followers of Jesus
Christ. Through worship,
study, fellowship and out-
reach, we strive to nur-
ture and grow a strong
faith community of be-
lievers, a family of all
ages, where each mem-
ber feels welcomed,
loved, valued and em-
powered to serve. Chil-
dren are especially wel-
comed and cherished as
an important part of
God's family. All junior
high and senior high stu-
dents are welcome to
participate in our Youth
Groups. During the
school year we have joint
Sunday School with our
sister church, the Congre-
gational Church of Almaden
Valley, UCC. The Episcopal
Church in Almaden offers
the following regular oppor-
tunities for worship: Sun-
day at 7:30AM and
10:45AM, Holy Commun-
ion service. Each Sunday
service is followed by a
coffee hour for friendship
and conversation.

EVERGREEN ISLAMIC
CENTER (EIC)
http://www.eicsanjose.org
2486 Ruby Ave, 
San Jose, CA 95148.
(408) 239-6668
"As-Salaamu-Alaikum" the
English meaning is "Peace
be upon you". 
Q) What is Islam, who are
Muslims, and what is the
Quran?
A) Islam is a faith and way
of life. Islam began in the
7th century. People who
follow Islam are known as
Muslims. The Quran is the
Divine holy book that
guides Muslims to prac-
tice Islam. 
Please visit our website to
learn more. 
Jazāk Allāhu Khayran!

FIRST CHURCH 
DOWNTOWN
Worshipping at 55 N. 7th
Street, in downtown San
Jose.  (Horace Mann
school) firstchurchdown-
town.com
Telephone: (408) 294-
7254 x310. We are a
community serving the
Christ from the heart of
the City, working to know
Jesus and make Jesus
known by serving, wor-
shipping, and learning to-
gether.  Worship services
are at 10:00 AM at the Ho-
race Mann Community
Center (7th and Santa
Clara Streets). Worship in-
cludes both contemporary
and traditional music, a
message that is relevant
to real life, based in the
Bible, and meaningful to
people of all ages and
backgrounds.  We work in
our community to provide
real assistance and long-
term, life-saving solutions:
food, housing, counseling,
and spiritual direction.
Our children's & families'
ministries include Sunday
classes, outdoor family
activities such as bike
rides and fishing trips.
Come, Make a Difference
and feel the difference
God can make in your life!

GRACE CHURCH OF
EVERGREEN
www.GraceChurchSJ.net
See you on Facebook
2650 ABORN ROAD at
Kettmann, across from
Evergreen Public Library.
Serving Evergreen for
over 50 Years. John S
Goldstein, Pastor
Christian Worship every
Sunday at 11.00 am

Together let us build lives
toward excellence!
Music Institute
(408) 791-7772
After School lessons on
Piano, Violin, Viola, Flute
PreSchool, Age 2-6
years. Caring for your
child with God’s love and
affection.

HOLY SPIRIT CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Faith.Knowledge. Com-
munity - this is our
promise to our members.
If you are looking for an
active Christian faith
community, we invite
you to experience Holy
Spirit Parish Community.
All are welcome! We are
located at 1200 Red-
mond Avenue, San Jose,
CA 95120. Mass is cele-
brated at 8:30 a.m. Mon-
day - Friday. Our week-
end Mass schedule is
Saturday 5 p.m., Sunday
8 a.m., 9:30 a.m., 11:30
a.m. and 6 p.m. Rite of
Reconciliation is every
Saturday at 4 p.m. or by
appointment. Our Parish
Office is open Monday -
Thursday 8:30 a.m. -
4:30 p.m. and Friday
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Call 408-997-5100 for
recorded information or
408-997-5101 to speak
with someone in our
parish office. Information
on Faith Formation for
children and adults can
be obtained by calling
our Catechetical Office at
408-997-5115. Get in
the loop with our 3sixty
High School Youth Min-
istry by calling 408-997-
5106. Holy Spirit School
serves grades Pre-K
through 8th, and is locat-
ed at 1198 Redmond Av-
enue. You can reach the
school office at 408-
268-0794.

THE POINT CHURCH
3695 Rose Terrasse Cir  
San Jose, CA 95148
(408) 270-7646 
English Service:
Sundays at 9:30 & 11:00
AM
Spanish Service:
11:00 AM
Cambodian Service:
11:00 AM
Cantonese Service:
11:00 AM
Mandarin Service:
11:00AM
Youth Extreme Point
(7th-12th grade):
Every Saturday at 6:30
PM - 8:30 PM

SAINT ANTHONY
CATHOLIC CHURCH
We invite you to become
a part of our hospitable,
intimate Catholic parish.
We are a caring commu-
nity, promoting spiritual

growth, reaching out to
people in need and
whereyou get to know
peopleby name. We offer
children's religious edu-
cation (CREATE); Youth
Ministry (BLAST & X-
STATIC); Scripture Study
(day & evening); Se-
nior's Group and many
other adult ministries as
well. Saint Anthony
parish is located
in Almaden Valley at
20101 McKean Road,
San Jose, 95120. Our
weekend Masses are at
4 p.m. on Saturday at
our historic church at
21800 Bertram Road in
New Almaden, CA
95042 and on Sunday at
8:30 a.m.,10:30 a.m.,
and 5:30 p.m. at the
McKean Road location.
Our Parish Office is open
Monday 9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
and Tuesday thru Thurs-
day, 9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
and 1 - 4 p.m. For more
information, stop by the
Parish Office or call
(408) 997-4800, or visit
our website at www.
churchstanthony.com.
Fr. Larry Hendel, Pastor.

SAN JOSE GURDWARA
3636 Gurdwara Ave.
San Jose, CA 95148 The
word Sikh (see-kh)
means "disciple" or "stu-
dent." A Sikh is a practi-
tioner of the faith founded
in the 15th century by
Guru Nanak in Punjab of
old British India.  A Guru
who is a "teacher" or "en-
lightener" completes the
relationship of teaching
and learning.  Sikhism is
monotheistic and stresses
the equality of all men and
women. Sikhs believe in
three basic principles;
meditating on the name of
God (praying), earning a
living by honest means
and sharing the fruits of
one's labor with others.
Currently there  are close
to one million Sikhs living
in the USA and Canada
and 25 million Sikhs living
around the world. Sikhism
is the 5th largest religion
in the world.  At the Gurd-
wara (House of God) in
San Jose we welcome all.
We pray daily for peace
and prosperity for every-
body in the world.  Come
to visit and enjoy Langer
(food) in our kitchen
which is open 365 days
of the year and serves
complementary vegetari-
an meals.  We also en-
courage you to enter our
history room on site and
walk the beautiful

grounds. Learn more
about us and community
events we sponsor by vis-
iting our website;
http://www. SanJoseGur-
dwara.org

ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI
CATHOLIC CHURCH
5111 San Felipe Rd., 
San Jose, CA 95135
408-223-1562. 
www.stfrancisofassisi.com 
or www.stfrancis
ofassisipreschool.org
We invite you to join our
community of faith located
in the Evergreen area of
San Jose. We are an in-
clusive diverse communi-
ty striving to serve as Dis-
ciples of Jesus Christ in
the footsteps of St. Fran-
cis, offering prayerful and
joyful liturgies; evangeliza-
tion, fellowship, and serv-
ice opportunities to the
community. We offer spiri-
tual opportunities for all
ages, including children's
liturgy, dynamic E.C.H.O -
Jr. High, IGNITE - High
School and North Star -
Young Adult Ministries,
along with small faith
communities and opportu-
nities to help the poor and
marginalized of San Jose.
Our Preschool is the only
Catholic Preschool offer-
ing quality family oriented
service in the Evergreen
and Silver Creek areas.
Our Chapel, Gathering
Hall, Parish Office, Mis-
sion Center, Parish Gift
Shop, Memorial Garden
and Preschool are all lo-
cated at 5111 San Felipe
Rd. Please come join us
to worship at one of the
following times and loca-
tions: 
St. Francis of Assisi
Chapel: Saturday 5:00PM,
Sunday 8:30 AM, 10:30
AM, 12:30 PM, 4:00 PM
(Mass in Vietnamese),
6:00 PM Youth Mass
St. Francis of Assisi Gath-
ering Hall 
Sunday 9:00 AM, Sun-
day11:00AM, Igbo Mass -
Second Sunday of the
month 12:30 PM
Mt. Hamilton Grange -
2840 Aborn Road
Sunday 9:30 AM 
The Villages Gated Com-
munity (Cribari Auditori-
um) Sunday 8:15 AM
For more information,
please call or visit us at
the Parish Mission Center
open M-F 9:00 AM -12:00
PM; 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM.
Come join us and share
your presence with us so
that together we may
grow and share our gifts
to help build God's Kingdom!
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Times Feature

Wrath of the witch
By Matthew Frazier

Certified Water Manager

A
s a certified water manager, I have un‐
dergone extensive education and
training in many arenas and facets of

The Water Industry – beginning as a consult‐
ant and salesperson in garden
centers and nurseries and now
in the employ of a stormwater
firm. 

A little over fifteen years ago
The Witch Fire unleashed its
wrath. As a water professional,
I do not have the authoritative
knowledge and wisdom of a
fire professional, but I have at‐
tended and completed some
trainings which have a direct
impact on Irrigation Design
and Water Management.

Fifteen years ago, I was
working in a family‐owned
nursery here in Almaden Val‐
ley, with ambitions of becoming a landscape
architect or landscape designer. This was my
very first nursery job and I had little knowl‐
edge of the mechanics and nuances of fire
and its impact on the environs and land‐
scapes of California.

The Witch Creek Fire
Vague memories serve me only in that

there was an abundance of media coverage of
one fire in particular: The Witch Creek Fire –
also known as The Witch Fire and The Witch
Guejito‐Poomacha Complex Fire. All I knew
then of this fire is that it devasted the city of
San Diego and the county of San Diego.

In preparation of writing this column entry
… I watched several video clips of media cov‐
erage plus read some articles. My words and
my limited knowledge of this fire does not do
it justice in one brief and succinct column en‐
try. But … The toll it took is one of legend:
More than 197,000 acres burned.  Combatted
by San Diego Fire Rescue … 73 engines … 7
trucks … 420 personnel deployed … This is

one of magnitude.
The power of fire
Nearly one year ago I had

the good fortune of a course in
Firescaping taught by a
renowned author and subject
matter expert who gave a
comprehensive and thought‐
ful tour of the danger and the
power of fire and what we can
do to minimize the damage
and the impacts. For those
who do not work directly with
fire on an hourly or daily ba‐
sis, the effect is not the same.
As a water professional, I
gained a renewed reverence

for this powerful component of nature.
One of the first items I consulted in writing

this column entry is a very well‐documented
account of The Witch Fire on Wikipedia. The
origins and the progression of this haunted
apparition force is given in great detail, in‐
cluding its proliferation and aggregation
with other fires along the way – consuming
nearly all in its path.

According to the sources I referenced …
“The Witch Creek Fire forced the evacuation
of at 500,000 persons from over 346,000
homes throughout San Diego County.” Hav‐
ing lived in San Jose and Santa Clara Valley

my entire life … I have not seen a fire of this
magnitude but I feel deep sorrow for those
who lost everything in this torrent of terror.

Preventive maintenance
The sage advice I and my peers were given

pertains directly to preventive maintenance
of homes and properties, including ensuring
that there are abundant and clear “defensible
spaces” within the path of destruction of
fires. The phenomenon of “convection ef‐
fects” and “fire brands” are worth research‐
ing, along with the details and specifics of this
fire and the others which have plagued Cali‐
fornia. From what I recall, it is the cumulative
heat from the fires that lashes out ahead of
the flames and consumes materials and
structures at a rapid rate.

I re‐assert that I am not an expert in the
arena of fire management nor fire mitigation
but I have a deep respect for those who are.
As a water manager, I see the direct impact of
drought and insufficient irrigation contribut‐
ing to the kindling for these raging California
fires.

To do the subject justice, I encourage each
and all to reach out to your local fire agencies
and organizations and request literature and
training on what we can do to manage and
mitigate the risks associated with both urban
and wild fires.

This column concerns water wise topics
but I am hard pressed to find a more immedi‐
ate example than the fires of California and
especially those which have left a lasting im‐
pression. Safety and best wishes to each and
all.

Matthew Frazier is a CLCA Expert Certified
Water Manager. You may contact Matt by
email: kitchenfrazier@hotmail.com 

San Jose Chamber 
Orchestra presents 
Ourland: A Dystopian State

S
an José Chamber Orchestra (SJCO) will pres‐
ent Ourland: A Dystopian State on Saturday,
Oct. 22 at 7:30 pm. 

"I'm thrilled to announce our 2022‐2023 sea‐
son of musical renewal”, said San José Chamber
Orchestra Founder and Music Director Barbara
Day Turner. “These past two years have re‐con‐
firmed my long‐held belief that live music, with
its sense of involvement and exchange of energy
between performers and audience, is a complete‐
ly different art form than any other. We hope to
see many new faces at our concerts and make
many new friends during this upcoming season
of creative programming of known repertoire
and world premieres."

Ourland: A Dystopian State
Saturday, October 22 | 7:30 pm   and Sunday,

October 23 | 7:30 pm   
3Below Theaters & Café, 288 South Second

Street, San José 95113
World Premiere Opera
Winter's Gifts: Peace
• Friday December 16, 2022 | 8 pm   
• Mission Santa Clara at Santa Clara University.

500 El Camino Real, Santa Clara, 95053
• Saturday December 17, 2022| 8 pm   
• First United Methodist Church. 625 Hamilton

Avenue, Palo Alto, 94301
Conductors Barbara Day Turner and Daniel

Hughes 
SJCO’s annual winter holiday celebration with

The Choral Project.
The Program:
Selections reflecting the winter season holidays

See CHAMBER, page 23

Water Wise
Matthew Frazier,
Certified Water 

Manager
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Shoe Repair Driving School

Advantage Driving School is the premier driving school in northern Califor-
nia. Advantage Driving School has trained more than 

300,000 students to drive safely since 1994. We offer complete 
programs for both traditional classroom and online courses. 

Driver Training is the behind the wheel training which prepares your 
child to pass the driving test at the DMV. We also offer complete programs
for adults and senior citizens. If you have never driven or just need some
supplemental instruction to improve your driving skills, we are just the

school for you! We believe Advantage Driving School offers a great 
combination of experienced driving instructors and affordable prices! 

Location: 5440 Thornwood Drive, Suite F; 
Hours: 9 am-5 pm M-F 9 am–12 noon S-S; Phone: 408.363.4182; Email:

info@advantagedriversed.com | Website: advantagedriversed.com

Call to place your 
ad today!  

408-494-7000

Employment

JewelryClocks

AT&T TV - The Best of Live & On-De-
mand On All Your Favorite Screens.
CHOICE Package, $64.99/mo plus tax-
es for 12months. Premium Channels at
No Charge for One Year! Anytime, any-
where. Some restrictions apply. W/ 24-
mo. agmt TV price higher in 2nd year.
Regional Sports Fee up to $8.49/mo. is
extra & applies. Call IVS 1-408-688-
5490

The bathroom of your dreams for as lit-
tle as $149/month! BCI Bath & Shower.
Many options available. Quality materi-
als & professional installation. Senior &
Military Discounts Available. Limited
Time Offer - FREE virtual in-home con-
sultation now and SAVE 15%! Call To-
day! 1-844-988-1663

Become a Published Author. We want
to Read Your Book! Dorrance Publish-
ing-Trusted by Authors Since 1920.
Book manuscript submissions current-
ly being reviewed. Comprehensive
Services: Consultation, Production,
Promotion and Distribution. Call for
Your Free Author`s Guide 1-866-603-
1640 or visit http://dorranceinfo.com/
evergreen

The Generac PWRcell, a solar plus bat-
tery storage system. SAVE money, re-
duce your reliance on the grid, prepare
for power outages and power your
home. Full installation services avail-
able. $0 Down Financing Option. Re-
quest a FREE, no obligation, quote to-
day. Call 1-877-920-0653

Portable Oxygen Concentrator May Be
Covered by Medicare! Reclaim inde-
pendence and mobility with the com-
pact design and long-lasting battery of
Inogen One. Free information kit! Call
855-977-5344

Up to $15,000.00 of GUARANTEED
Life Insurance! No medical exam or
health questions. Cash to help pay fu-
neral and other final expenses.Call
Physicians Life Insurance Company-
877-864-3769 or visit
www.Life55plus.info/almaden

The COVID crisis has cost us all some-
thing. Many have lost jobs and financial
security. Have $10K In Debt? Credit
Cards. Medical Bills. Car Loans. Call
NATIONAL DEBT RELIEF! We can help!
Get a FREE debt relief quote: Call 1-
650-383-1785

Employment

Publishing

TimesClassifieds

Cost Estimator
Prepare cost estimates for construction projects. 

Master's in civil engineering. 

JKL Construction Services, Inc. 
751 S. Bascom Ave, San Jose, CA 95128

Lead Database Administrator
Sify Technologies North America Corporation seeks Lead Database Ad‐
ministrator in Santa Clara, CA and Philadelphia, PA. Partner with archi‐
tects of different engineering/application teams to engineer complex
technical product in order to provide business solutions to various
business divisions as a part of DBA Engineering project activities. Im‐
plement and administer Oracle streams for live reporting server, data‐
base consolidation, zero downtime migration. Travel lo unanticipated
client sites within the US. May need to relocate. Work from home is an
option.   Send resume to: katta.reddy@sifycorp.com

Notices



DMV
Continued from page 19
your DL/ID card, you will need to:

1. Complete a Driver’s License &
Identification Card Application (DL
44/eDL 44) form.

2. Visit a County Veteran Service
Office (CVSO) to obtain a Veteran
Status Verification Form (VSD‐
001). (This form is not available
from DMV.)

3. Bring the completed VSD‐001
to a DMV field office.

4. Pay the nonrefundable applica‐
tion fee.

5. Pay an additional $5 fee to add
the veteran designation to your
DL/ID card (applicants who qualify
for a reduced fee, or no fee driver li‐
cense or identification card may
waive the $5 fee).

Note: SB 837 will take effect on
January 1, 2023, and will eliminate
the one‐time $5 fee to add a veteran
designation to a driver’s license or
identification card. 

Visit dmv.ca.gov/online to get
started.

Q2: Can my friends and extend‑
ed family visit me at a military
base without a REAL ID?

A2: Starting May 3, 2023, every‐
one will need a federally approved
form of identification, such as a
REAL ID or passport, to enter mili‐
tary bases and other federal facili‐
ties. Military IDs will meet this re‐
quirement, but civilians who wish
to visit bases will need to ensure
they have federally compliant iden‐
tification, such as a REAL ID. 

You can start your REAL ID appli‐
cation online now to beat the rush
as the enforcement date draws
closer. After completing your on‐
line application and uploading your
documents, visit your local DMV of‐
fice with your documents to finish
the application process. Visit
dmv.ca.gov/REALID to get started. 

Q3: How is licensing handled
for U.S. Armed Forces and For‑
eign Service personnel away
from home? 

A3: If you are out of state on ac‐
tive military service in the U.S.
Armed Forces or U.S. Foreign Serv‐
ice, you and your spouse’s Califor‐
nia DLs will continue to be valid be‐
yond the normal expiration date.
DMV will send you an Extension of
License for Person in Armed Forces
(DL 236) card to carry with your
DL. The DL 236 card shows CVC
§12817, which authorizes the ex‐
tension of your and your spouse’s
DLs. 

It is important to update your
driving record to prevent it from
being purged. If your DL has ex‐
pired and you are out of state, call
(916) 657‐7790 to update your
driving record.

For more information or answers
to questions specifically for veter‐
ans, active military, and their fami‐
ly members, please visit the DVM

website at www.dmv.ca.gov
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Chamber
Continued from page 21
and the yearning for peace. Includes Rene
Clausen’s In Pace, Across the Calm Waters by
Ahmed Alabaca, Pacem: Find Love from Ben All‐
away’s Heaven & Earth: A Celtic Mass, and the
premiere of “Molytva Pro Protsvitannya” (“A
prayer for prosperity”) written by the Choral
Project’s director Daniel Hughes.

Celebration:
Saturday December 31, 2022 | 7 pm    
St Francis Episcopal, 1205 Avenue, San José
Conductor Barbara Day Turner/ Guest artists

pianist Jon Nakamatsu and clarinetists Jon and

Alec Manasse.
Glorious works to welcome the changing of

the year.
The Program:
• Serge Prokofiev: Overture on Hebrew

Themes
• Jessie Montgomery: Strum for string orches‐

tra
• W. A. Mozart: Larghetto from Clarinet Quin‐

tet
• Frederic Chopin: Romanze from Piano Con‐

certo in e minor
• Franz Krommer: Allegro from Concerto for

two Clarinets, opus 35
• George Gershwin: I Got Rhythm (arr.

Michael Touchi)
• Michael Touchi: Fantasia on Klezmer
Other concerts are scheduled as well.  
TICKETS:  
Subscriptions on sale now
$293 to $338. Discounts for seniors and stu‐

dents.
Single Tickets for concerts on sale now
Tickets $65 to $75
Seniors 62+ $55 to $65
Ages 22 and under $15/$25
For more information, visit www.sjco.org; or

call (408) 295‐4416; for more information,
email sjcorch@gmail.com.
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